
Washington Environmental Council members 
 

Attached please find comments submitted by Vickie Woo, Sean Edmison, Donald Wingard, Marco
de la Rosa, Virginia Davis, Dean Fournier, Stuart Mork, Priscilla Martinez, Mark Ashley, Pamela
Carlton, James Owen, Evelyn Bittner, Michael Albrecht, Emily Davis, David Mudd, Catherine
Cloud, Alan Dieringer, plus another 441 residents of Washington and 259 residents of other states
across the country who wanted to express support for clean water in Puget Sound. Rather than
sending 717 separate messages, we compiled these for you and attach their messages and email
addresses (as PDF). Let us know if we can mail you an XLS version of email addresses since the
e-comment portal does not accept that format. These are all individual comments however.



Department of Ecology,  
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and 
the communities and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
700 advocates 
 
 



 
As you know, nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean acidification 
in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to advanced 
technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and the 
communities and wildlife they support. It's your job to care too. 
  
You also know many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-
removal technology, from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment 
plant has been operating with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the 
while providing reasonable rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition NOW, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. And as you also know, optimization can 
decrease nutrient concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while 
accommodating the growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
In anticipation of when the draft permit is available for public comment, I want you to do the 
following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Vickie Woo 
Seattle, WA 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. 
 
In many communities, such as ours in the West Sound, significant numbers of waterfront 
households utilize home wastewater systems (septic tanks). When these systems are owned by 
low income or uneducated families inadequate management is common, and this situation 
results in contamination of the smaller bays of the Salish Sea. These bays are important for 
transit and adolescent fish support of species such as salmon. We need to do better. Either 
transport of wastewater to sewage systems or strong controls and better technology on home 
wastewater system performance. 
 
Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean acidification in Puget 
Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to advanced technology 
to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and the communities and 
wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Sean Edmison 
Redmond, WA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. 
Having lived by Puget Sound nearly all our long lives, we have seen the degradation first hand. 
Now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to advanced technology to reduce 
nutrients. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Donald Wingard 
Gig Harbor, WA 
 
 
 
 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. 
 
Nutrients from treated sewage degrade dissolved oxygen and ocean acidification in Puget 
Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to ADVANCED 
technology to reduce those nutrients. I care about shared waters such as the Salish Sea / Puget 
Sound, and the communities, fisheries and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s waste-water treatment plant has been 
operating with nutrient removal technology in place for OVER 25 years, and meanwhile 
providing reasonable rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition NOW, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can DECEASE nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do NOT want to 
see any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, 
we urge you to do the following : 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by REDUCING them. The current values are too 
LAX, given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use of the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date. 
  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King Co. and Tacoma – need to do MORE. Right now, these 
plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 2/3rds 
of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner than other 
plants. 
 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should ONLY include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters and wildlife of 
Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater pollution 
GREATLY REDUCED, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Marco de la Rosa 
Kirkland, WA 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. 
 
It is now time to transition wastewater treatment plants to advanced technology to reduce 
nutrients. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean acidification in 
Puget Sound. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and the communities and 
wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
* Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
* The largest dischargers (Seattle, King County and Tacoma) need to do more. Right now, these 
plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge two-
thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner than 
other plants. 
* Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Virginia Davis  
Woodinville, WA 
 
 



 
I appreciate the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound Nutrient 
General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology for reduction of those nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget 
Sound, and the communities and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state -- from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane -- have already 
upgraded to appropriate nutrient-removal technology. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant 
has been operating with effective nutrient-removal technology for over 25 years, while 
providing reasonable rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development expected over the next five years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Dean Fournier 
Seattle, WA  
 
 
 
 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and 
the communities and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Without taking the necessary action to clean discharges into Puget Sound we can see the 
future. Witness the dead zones where the Mississippi River empties into the Gulf of Mexico, 
and the declining water quality of the Chesapeake Bay. 
 
Stuart Mork  
Seattle, WA 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and 
the communities and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
 
We need to take better care of what is left of our environment, for people, wildlife, marine life, 
and plant life. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Priscilla Martinez 
 
 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Because nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and 
ocean acidification in Puget Sound, I ask that you transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about the shared waters of Puget Sound and 
the communities and wildlife that they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state, from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane, already have 
upgraded to nutrient-removal technology. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been 
operating with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all while providing 
reasonable rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. As you know, optimization can decrease 
nutrient concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound while accommodating 
the growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we don't want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- Require that the largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – do more than 
smaller plants. Together their plants discharge two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s 
fair for them to do more for clean water sooner than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife of Puget Sound. People 
throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater pollution reduced, and this is 
an important step in doing so. 
 
Mark Ashley 
Bainbridge Island, WA 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and 
the communities and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
Clean water is a gift that is still possible for those of us who are privileged to live in beautiful 
Washington state and in this country. Please help all living things thrive in our state. 
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Pamela Carlton 
Tacoma, WA 
 
 
 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. I believe we can and should do a better job cleaning up the water we 
release into the Puget Sound. 
 
Now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to advanced technology to reduce 
nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and the communities and wildlife 
they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane -- we can, too. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
James Owen 
Bainbridge Island, WA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and 
the communities and wildlife they support. It’s frustrating to keep hearing about accidental or 
even allowed discharges of sewage into the sound. We all know how damaging these are, yet 
many large municipalities are not investing in upgrades and technology that already exists to 
prevent this. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. Action is overdue! We can’t afford 
to wait any longer. 
 
Evelyn Bittner 
Seattle, WA 



 
Humans are the only species on the planet that routinely dirties its own nest. Given that clean 
water is crucial for life on Earth, it is a no-brainer that we MUST do everything we can to 
protect it! 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and 
the communities and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Michael Albrecht 
Grayland, WA 



 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and 
the communities and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
 
I'd also like to note that many southern states have advanced wastewater treatment plants that 
are reusing wastewater for indirect potable reuse. While this is an expensive option for an area 
like ours, which is not so water scarce, given the progression of climate change, putting money 
toward forward thinking water resource planning and infrastructure development is critical for 
supporting the water needs of our State in the future. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, 
communities, waters, and wildlife of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the 
state want to see wastewater pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Emily Davis 
Seattle, WA 



 
I am a retired fish and wildlife biologist with years of experience with the biology of Puget 
Sound. I have seen firsthand the challenges that the Sound faces. Thank you for the opportunity 
to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients 
from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean acidification in Puget Sound, and now 
is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to advanced technology to reduce 
nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and the communities and wildlife 
they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
David Mudd 
Bothell, WA 
 
 



 
Canned message follows and I'm behind it all the way. Water is the source and sustenance of 
life. Let's clean it up and take care of it, OK? 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and 
the communities and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Catherine Cloud 
Stanwood, WA 
 



 
Canned message follows and I'm behind it all the way. Water is the source and sustenance of 
life. Let's clean it up and take care of it, OK? 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the preliminary draft of the Puget Sound 
Nutrient General Permit. Nutrients from treated sewage worsen dissolved oxygen and ocean 
acidification in Puget Sound, and now is the time to transition wastewater treatment plants to 
advanced technology to reduce nutrients. I care about shared waters such as Puget Sound, and 
the communities and wildlife they support. 
  
Many treatment plants across the state already have upgraded to nutrient-removal technology, 
from Shelton to Sequim to Spokane. Olympia’s wastewater treatment plant has been operating 
with nutrient removal technology in place for over 25 years, all the while providing reasonable 
rates to new and existing customers. 
  
We need all Puget Sound dischargers to plan for this transition now, including tuning their 
existing discharges using what’s called optimization. Optimization can decrease nutrient 
concentrations enough to hold the line on loads to Puget Sound, while accommodating the 
growth and development we can expect over the next 5 years. 
  
When the draft permit is released for the next round of public comment, we do not want to see 
any of the provisions weakened from what is presented in the preliminary draft. Instead, we 
urge you to do the following: 
  
- Make the action limit loads more protective by reducing them. The current values are too lax, 
given that they simply trigger additional planning actions. The environmental community 
supports the use the 95th percentile estimates instead of the 99th percentile estimates of 
current loads and no one has expressed a reason for using the 99th percentile to date.  
- The largest dischargers – Seattle, King County and Tacoma – need to do more. Right now, 
these plants are not required to do more than smaller plants. Together their plants discharge 
two-thirds of the total load of nitrogen, and it’s fair for them to do more for clean water sooner 
than other plants. 
- Trigger actual progress toward clean water. Any plants with loads higher than the secondary 
threshold need to begin transitioning to full design to achieve low nitrogen concentrations, and 
the Tier 3 actions should only include these actions. The other actions listed in the preliminary 
draft should shift to Tier 2 actions. 
  
Thank you for your important role in protecting the people, communities, waters, and wildlife 
of Puget Sound. People throughout the Salish Sea and the state want to see wastewater 
pollution reduced, and this is an important step in doing so. 
 
Alan Dieringer 
Seattle, WA 
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Walter Hunner Electric City WA wshunner@msn.com

Jody Caicco Vancouver WA jodycaicco@icloud.com

Sara Burgess Seattle WA saraburgess1@gmail.com

Laurie Gogic Kirkland WA laurie.gogic@frontier.com

Denee Scribner Nine Mile Falls WA deneec@yahoo.com



Bruce Shilling Seattle WA bruceshilling@yahoo.com

Lori Erbs Acme WA lorieji@cs.com

Mary Brown Yelm WA marybdvm@aol.com

George Morgan Washougal WA brasil65@aol.com

David Lockman Vancouver WA dlock2k@gmail.com

Michael Pinc Vancouver WA jmpinc@yahoo.com

Tina Matzke Maple Valley WA tinamatzke55@gmail.com

Susie SaalwaechterSeattle WA susie.saalwaechter@gmail.com

Katherine Nelson Kent WA nicoeli3@yahoo.com

Nancy Salovich Enumclaw WA salovich@outlook.com

Charles Kirk Sedro-woolley WA ctk@wavecable.com

Patricia Jackson Redmond WA jacksonpatk@yahoo.com

J ODonnell Seattle WA cardonnell@yahoo.com

Lina Downes Friday Harbor WA danceworkshop2@gmail.com

Marquam Krantz Bainbridge Island WA marquamk@msn.com

P Elle Poulsbo WA sellerby1@comcast.net

Doug Swanson White Salmon WA dts54@hotmail.com

Diane Bisset Newcastle WA resistancegranny@hotmail.com

Carla Carpenter Federal Way WA carlycarpe74@outlook.com

Rebecca Glass Shoreline WA bkglass@hotmail.com

Nick Engelfried Bellingham WA nicke.activism@gmail.com

Nina Minsky WA nminsky1@gmail.com

Heather Davidson Seattle WA sunnyhnd_2005@yahoo.com

Kathy Golic North Bend WA kkfm@comcast.net

Margie Jensen Arlington WA shesawinna@gmail.com

Sarah Blake Arlington WA northforkstilly@frontier.com

Laura Z Auburn WA godawgz5@msn.com

Rachel Wilson Auburn WA wolfre26@yahoo.com

James Owen Bainbridge Island WA jamesoweniii@yahoo.com

christy bear Bellevue WA christy2@softbear.com

William Spurr Bellevue WA wfspurr@msn.com

Paul Ekder Bellevue WA pelder62@yahoo.com

Michael Leff Bellevue WA m.leff6ds@hotmail.com

Louis Roth Bellingham WA lar00077@gmail.com

Jill Meier Bellingham WA jillblaisdell@earthlink.net

April Dawn Bellingham WA Dawns_designs_3@yahoo.com

John Mudd Bothell WA jamuddman@yahoo.com

TRISTIN JONES Bremerton WA bisquit1987@gmail.com

Janet Nace Brush Prairie WA janet_nace@yahoo.com

Betsy Teays Burien WA elizabethteays@gmail.com

Cheryl Speer Camas WA cherylaspeer@gmail.com

Robert Young Cle Elum WA jock_y@yahoo.com

Stephen Bailey Deming WA stillttruckinsb@yahoo.com

Donna Glaser Dupont WA donna.glaser@gmail.com

Ralph Becker Edmonds WA ralphoto@hotmail.com

Richard Ress Edmonds WA rnress@yahoo.com

Jamie Peltier Everett WA jamielharker@gmail.com



Vanassa Lundheim Everett WA vanassa220@yahoo.com

Stephanie Trasoff Ferndale WA strasoff@hotmail.com

Rowena Donelson Ferndale WA rowenadonelson@yahoo.com

Gail Sklar Fircrest WA gjsklar@gmail.com

Eleanor Morris Grapeview WA en_dar56mal@yahoo.com

Michael Albrecht Grayland WA starjunkie@comcast.net

Lori McKenna Indianola WA loriszoo@comcast.net

Jesse Mallory Kennewick WA jmallory5@charter.net

D Worley Kettle Falls WA mzee.worley@gmail.com

BRIAN COMBES Kirkland WA brian.allen.combes@gmail.com

Kathleen Kemper Kirkland WA kathleenek@comcast.net

Therese Livella La Center WA harvestofpeace@yahoo.com

Carla Helm La Conner WA carlajhelm@comcast.net

Linda Chapman Lacey WA lgchapman63@comcast.net

Kristina Fury Lake Forest Park WA kfuryus@gmail.com

Jim Mynar Lakewood WA james.mynar@comcast.net

JoAnn zugel Leavenworth WA joannzugel@msn.com

Linda Ball Liberty Lake WA rckwriter@me.com

jim minick Lyle WA jiminick@gorge.net

vana spear Lynnwood WA vanaluane@yahoo.com

Shelley Mortinson Marysville WA smortinson@aol.com

Catherine Corrie Mercer Island WA cathystamborsky@msn.com

Alec McDougallMount Vernon WA alecsandym@gmail.com

Dorothy Hall Mountlake Terrace WA dtymhall@frontier.com

David Mudd Olympia WA cougfans@comcast.net

Michael Carrol Olympia WA Starfire6@comcast.net

Celeste Maris Olympia WA omaris@comcast.net

Janis Richards Olympia WA botejkrichards@hotmail.com

Sarah O’Neal Olympia WA soneal@uw.edu

Howard Steeley Olympia WA hrsteeley@gmail.com

Susanne Weil Onalaska WA susanne.beekeeper@gmail.com

cath ellis Orcas WA cathellis@aol.com

Richard Heckard Port Ludlow WA richardheckard@icloud.com

Alice Gray Port Orchard WA aliattitude7@gmail.com

Forest Shomer Port Townsend WA inspass@whidbey.net

D Jones Poulsbo WA irish7739@aol.com

Marcia Pauley Poulsbo WA magnolian@msn.com

Sandy Covich Puyallup WA slcovich@comcast.net

Dana Nixon Quilcene WA danadodid@yahoo.com

Gary Martin Quincy WA gary.martin1@frontier.com

Gail Atkins Raymond WA gailatkins@comcast.net

Fatima Sheikh Redmond WA fsheikh@mail.greenriver.edu

Wurl Richard Renton WA chezwurl@comcast.net

Evelyn Bittner Seattle WA evelynbittner@comcast.net

Alan Dieringer Seattle WA alandieringer@verizon.net

Catherine Endicott Seattle WA catherine_endicott@ncascades.org

Zachary DeWolf Seattle WA zachary@wecprotects.org



Chad Evans Seattle WA icvans@gmail.com

Florie RothenbergSeattle WA frothenberg@comcast.net

Don Kahler Seattle WA don.kahler@gmail.com

Emily Davis Seattle WA emilydedavis@gmail.com

Thomas Hart Seattle WA kfth@oz.net

John S Seattle WA jleestim@aol.com

Ray Lou Seattle WA rlxl@yahoo.com

Sarah Muir Seattle WA sarahmuir31@gmail.com

Maribeth Spencer Seattle WA mbspencer@gmail.com

Sally Hurst Seattle WA vaughn_girl@hotmail.com

Loretta Juarez Seattle WA lorettajw@msn.com

L MacKrell Seattle WA ifester@gmail.com

Terran Steinberg Seattle WA vodalus@ymail.com

Madelyn Hart Seattle WA bugboxmonk3@comcast.net

Mary Michael Seattle WA k***************1@gmail.com

Dennis Milam Seattle WA denmilam@hotmail.com

Felix Lee Seattle WA flee61255@gmail.com

Ethan Bryson Seattle WA ethanbryson@gmail.com

Coralie Muzzy Seattle WA corkyjm@comcast.net

Brian Venable Seattle WA brainscience2003@yahoo.com

Scott Tallman Seattle WA scott.tallman@gmail.com

JamesT Taylor Seattle WA tedrody@msn.com

Darlene Schanfald Sequim WA darlenes@olympus.net

Megan Michaels Shelton WA megan.celticspirit@gmail.com

Kim Mack Shelton WA rootsafrica@msn.com

Ronald Kaufman Spokane WA rondikaufman@comcast.net

randy cofer Spokane WA randycofer@earthlink.net

Lang Graham Spokane WA grahaml@comcast.net

Kate Randell Spokane Valley WA

will varley Stanwood WA karvar@rockisland.com

Catherine Cloud Stanwood WA catherine@seacloudmorgans.com

Elizabeth Johnson Stevenson WA libbo@comcast.net

Lesley Morgan Tacoma WA lesleymorganjd@gmail.com

Jasmine Ligenza-posanteTacoma WA epiphanies9@yahoo.com

Earl McCarter Tacoma WA dukendolly@hotmail.com

Pamela Carlton Tacoma WA carltonraya@yahoo.com

Jean Aslakson Vancouver WA jleena@comcast.net

Nancy Phelps Vancouver WA phelpsor@gmail.com

Jean BerolzheimerVashon WA jeanberolz@gmail.com

Meredith Shank Yarrow Point WA meredith@womenforsustainableworld.org

Eric Burr WA burrski@methownet.com

William Huddle Wytheville VA williamhuddle@msn.com

Tara Kerr South Boston VA tarask@mindspring.com

Steven Vogel Falls Church VA steven.j.vogel@earthlink.net

Uwe Dotzauer Alexandria VA uwe007@hotmail.com

Nancy Fahey Cottonwood Heights UT nancyfahey92@gmail.com

Juanita Hull Ogden UT utahkittymom@yahoo.com



Andrew Jackson Houston TX pamryans25@comcast.net

Shirlene Harris San Antonio TX shirleneharris2014@gmail.com

Shirlene Harris San Antonio TX shirleneharris2014@gmail.com

James Klein Corpus Christi TX jeklein64@yahoo.com

Rebecca Pollinzi Carrollton TX pollinzi@tx.rr.com

Pam Evans Kemp TX gardenqueen@gmail.com

Martha Gorak Katy TX martha2503@gmail.com

L Fielder Carrollton TX malankad@hotmail.com

t bell Austin TX abell2@aol.com

Diane Sparks Mansfield TX ds.tx123@hotmail.com

patrick BOOT Dallas TX psi-wines@wanadoo.fr

Mark Blandford Amarillo TX oblomov237@gmail.com

Ken Box Austin TX kbox7@austin.rr.com

sandra Lane Kerrville TX mlane78212@yahoo.com

sandra Lane Kerrville TX slane78212@yahoo.com

Lorna Soto Rowlett TX lornasoto@svcglobal.net

Marsha Smith Murfreesboro TN mercretroms@att.net

Donad Leech Kingsport TN donl1@hotmail.com

Kathy Bradley Lugoff SC khayb55@aol.com

D C Charleston SC cdanistar@hotmail.com

Brian Resh Pequea PA brianlcwc067@gmail.com

Jason Crawford Lancaster PA jrobcrawf@aol.com

Juliann Pinto Philadelphia PA julianne.pinto@comcast.net

Kimberly Seger Kittanning PA kimmiland@hotmail.com

Susanne GroenendaalState College PA stargazerlilly1@verizon.net

Diane Kokowski Pittsburgh PA dicarko@gmail.com

Dorothy Dunlap Pittsburgh PA weednbead@aol.com

Bridget Irons Philadelphia PA whitetaileddeer@verizon.net

Andrew WadsworthReading PA andywadsworth23@hotmail.com

Suzanne Cresswell West Chester PA szcresswell@me.com

Nancy O Wexford PA nancy_810@yahoo.com

John Waering Wilkes-barre PA jwaering@verizon.net

Katherine Wright West Linn OR kmhgw@yahoo.com

Lisa Muñoz Hood River OR lisa@comunidades.org

Jamie Shields Portland OR jfillmore66@gmail.com

Grace Neff Albany OR Graceswallow@aol.com

Debra Rehn Portland OR bibleeogirl@aol.com

Maureen ONeal Tigard OR momoneal77@gmail.com

clifford myers Deer Island OR whitewaterotter@aol.com

Helen Moissant Central Point OR hmoissant@aol.com

Victoria HolzendorfLake Oswego OR vinvanmo@yahoo.com

Randall Nerwick Milwaukie OR rnerwick@gmail.com

BC Shelby Portland OR bcshelby@gmail.com

Violet Young Yachats OR violet@peak.org

Ursula Trimble Waldport OR ustrimble@gmail.com

April Atwood Portland OR hissrattlesnap@yahoo.com

Jeannie Finlay-KochanowskiToledo OH clannadrocks@aol.com



Brian Gibbons Cleveland OH btpg2252@yahoo.com

Richard FriesenhengstColumbus OH friesrc@yahoo.com

Michael Seager Mentor OH michael_seager@att.net

Aloysius Wald Columbus OH ajwaldtwo@yahoo.com

Susan Schmidt Medina OH susanschmidt@rocketmail.com

Lisa Witham Mentor-on-the-lake OH lisa4809@att.net

Linda Rudman New York NY lindaru@neuf.fr

Maria Asteinza Queens NY asteim@verizon.net

Pablo Bobe New York NY pablomartinbobe@hotmail.com

Mark Molloy Brooklyn NY mgmolloy@gmail.com

Robert Lombardi Brooklyn NY bob532@aol.com

Richard Stern New York NY rsisyh@yahoo.com

Justine King New York NY justineking@netscape.net

Kaitlin Fitch Poestenkill NY xxkate152xx@aol.com

Zoe SpiropoulouHaines Falls NY zoeds13@gmail.com

Charles Randisi Brighton NY crandisi@rochester.rr.com

Rita Jaskowitz Brooklyn NY ritajaskowitz@yahoo.com

Claudia Devinney Perry NY tippynine@yahoo.com

Claudia Devinney Perry NY tippynine@yahoo.com

Giampiero Mariani Brooklyn NY NYCSubway1027@msn.com

S. Nam New York NY snam5370@ymail.com

Nicolas estevez The Bronx NY indioclaro@hotmail.com

Kris B Fort Hunter NY selkiensam@yahoo.com

Susan Castelli-hillMelville NY joyoussafefree@yahoo.com

Chris Riesch Pawling NY ou812crr@aol.com

Lynn Krikorian Las Vegas NV l.krikorian12@gmail.com

Derek Gendvil Las Vegas NV dgendvil@gmail.com

Faith Franck Las Vegas NV ffranck1@yahoo.com

Georgina Wright North Las Vegas NV gxwrigh99@cox.net

E ScantleburyLas Cruces NM sscant@msn.com

sandra garcia Newark NJ sandygarcia88@hotmail.com

Robert Viola Manchester Township NJ rviola2018@outlook.com

Maureen Porcelli North Bergen NJ am.curious.sometimes@gmail.com

Fawn King Pennington NJ fawnpking@yahoo.com

George Bourlotos Morris Plains NJ mcgb50@hotmail.com

Nicole Gillespy Maple Shade NJ strangeomens@yahoo.com

Teena Wildman Fort Lee NJ medlovers@aol.com

Philip Hyun Edison NJ phmech2@aol.com

Denise Lytle Woodbridge Township NJ centauress6@live.com

Eleanor Dubois Hudson NH rajelido1@aol.com

Deborah Fexis Nottingham NH deborahfexis@comcast.net

Erline Towner Milford NH etownr@aol.com

Natalie Van LeekwijckHazard NE hoepagirl@gmail.com

Donald Harland Candler NC dharland@bellsouth.net

Lori Bright Asheville NC britespirit1@yahoo.com

Tanya Taylor Rougemont NC tanyavtaylor@hotmail.com

Rocky Reuter Greensboro NC thereptilian1@aol.com



Jeff Kulp Raleigh NC jskulp1@gmail.com

Marlene Miller Butte MT marlenes_mail@yahoo.com

K o St. Louis MO ko.Ashley0815@yahoo.com

Robert Haslag Nixa MO bobhaslag@gmail.com

Andrea Jordan Raytown MO kyce357@msn.com

Margaret Motley Kansas City MO msjmotley@aol.com

Harold Watson Springfield MO watsonh1956@gmail.com

Patricia Auer Ballwin MO patricia.auer51@gmail.com

Harriet McCleary Minneapolis MN mccleary@stolaf.edu

jason husby Minneapolis MN jcobainfan@aol.com

Jo Hebberger Saint Paul MN jhebberger@yahoo.com

Matt Brzezinski St. Clair Shores MI bonoone@aol.com

Keith D’AlessandroCanton MI keith_dalessandro@outlook.com

Linda Luke Belleville MI lukeatlake@sbcglobal.net

Richard Han Ann Arbor MI richan@umich.edu

clark crowe Detroit MI butchcrowe904@gmail.com

Kathy Mason Sebewaing MI kmason633@yahoo.com

Erik Peterson Troy MI jananjimp@aol.com

Priscilla Skerry Portland ME drskerry@myfairpoint.net

Cathy Barton Annapolis MD cj_bart_2000@yahoo.com

Gary Herwig Parkville MD garysherwig@hotmail.com

Matthew Humphrey Baltimore MD matthumphrey12@gmail.com

Beth Levine Rockville MD dancingbl@aol.com

Charles Alexander Lutherville-timonium MD ch_a_alex@hotmail.com

Beverly Antonio Centreville MD niloflightrn@msn.c

Barbara Abraham Leominster MA abrahambarbara326@gmail.com

jim strickland Boston MA jim_strickland@outlook.com

Teresia LaFleur Sudbury MA maximsmom@hotmail.com

Bonnie RN Quincy MA bonniegorman1@yahoo.com

Theresa DeLuca Melrose MA gawd0@yahoo.com

Anna Stein Melrose MA annastein28@gmail.com

Amy Henry Northampton MA Aries4455@gmail.com

Virginia Jastromb Northampton MA vjastromb@yahoo.com

Danuta Radko Tewksbury MA danutaradko@aol.com

Sandy Rhein Metairie LA srhein@cox.net

Tyra Pellerin New Orleans LA jazercise@msn.com

Leti Vale Lawrence KS lmgdbh@yahoo.com

Beth Chai Lawrence KS lizchao@icloud.com

Patricia Fleetwood Nashville IN patriciafleetwood@yahoo.com

Sharon Baker Goshen IN skb38goshen@gmail.com

Kathleen O'Connell Indianapolis IN koconne@iupui.edu

Jim Jachimiak Franklin IN jachimiak55@hotmail.com

Miranda Vorhees Gaston IN dm110104@gmail.com

Mary Tarallo De Motte IN esfarms@gmail.com

John Staunton South Bend IN ajjc2005@yahoo.com

Todd Clark Indianapolis IN tbradyclark@yahoo.com

Lenore Reeves Mokena IL lerves@gmail.com



Greg Stawinoga South Holland IL RKL9763@cs.com

Robin Pinsof Highland Park IL pin7rm@aol.com

Sandra Couch Naperville IL sndrcch@yahoo.com

Russell Ziegler Downers Grove IL russziegler2003@yahoo.com

Diane Libman Chicago IL stormyinchicago@hotmail.com

Sandra Herald Jacksonville IL sandy.herald@outlook.com

Georgia Shankel Chicago IL georgia.shankel@gmail.com

John Dwyer Huntley IL jcdwyer@ameritech.net

Ellen Quinn Woodridge IL ellen5r2q2@aol.com

Caroline Sévilla Champs-sur-marne Idf caronyna@msn.com

Barclay Hauber Pollock ID barclay.hauber@gmail.com

Laurie Foutty Coeur D'alene ID llfoutty@gmail.com

Sue ChristiansenIowa City IA suec1952@yahoo.com

Mark Soenksen Camanche IA moonshadow_studios@msn.com

Jody Gibson Des Moines IA jodyg8@msn.com

bernardo mujica Sioux City IA beralmu@hotmail.com

Tia Pearson Wahiawa HI tia.pearson@gmail.com

Mark Koritz Dunwoody GA mkoritz2002@yahoo.com

Elizabeth Kelly Dalton GA simmygirl34@gmail.com

Jay Besig Marietta GA beast757@hotmail.com

Tabitha ThomassonDahlonega GA tabithathomasson@windstream.net

Robyn Reichert Lake Worth FL scooteacha@aol.com

Robyn Reichert Lake Worth FL wndwm@aol.com

Felicity HohensheltJacksonville FL Licy75@aol.com

Susie Cassens Fort Pierce FL susiesart56@gmail.com

heather vega Gotha FL berkowitzheather@hotmail.com

Mark GrzegorzewskiSt. Petersburg FL esrucdesrever@yahoo.com

Colonel Meyer North Port FL RonM430@AOL.com

Annie RichardsonSt. Petersburg FL arichardson65@tampabay.rr.com

David Landskron Winter Haven FL davidlandskron@hotmail.com

Mary Venos Tallahassee FL mhvenos@aol.com

Judy Moran Panama City FL timstarjudy@aol.com

Susan Severino Frostproof FL scubasue818@yahoo.com

James Bateman Davie FL jbateman54@yahoo.com

Kevin Silvey Seminole FL silveycpa@aol.com

Donald Shaw St. Petersburg FL pballdon.rcsp@gmail.com

Carol Collins Dover DE ccollins54@msn.com

Kevin Walsh Madison CT walshkevink@yahoo.com

Paul Desjardins Windsor Locks CT paul.desjardins2@gmail.com

Charlie Burns Norwalk CT charlie@envsite.com

Kristyn MacPhail Littleton CO kristyn377@yahoo.com

Albert Gauna Trinidad CO gaunaae@hotmail.com

Samuel Durkin Fairfield CA samussr337@hotmail.com

Forrest Hopping Fresno CA guajolotl@aol.com

Jason Bowman Sacramento CA xyamuchax@yahoo.com

Judith Anderson Long Beach CA jskanderson@earthlink.net

Lynn Hoang Fullerton CA spacecadetnova_2000@yahoo.com



Warren Gold Mill Valley CA warren.gold@ucsf.edu

Merlin Wilson Salinas CA spiralwalker@hotmail.com

Roberta LaFrance San Leandro CA roberta_lafrance@yahoo.com

Richard Camp San Bernardino CA richardlcamp@yahoo.com

James KawamuraFontana CA kawamurakzextion@aol.com

Marilyn Levine Mountain View CA mlevine917@gmail.com

Lauren Murdock Santa Barbara CA murdock_ls@hotmail.com

Bridgett Heinly San Diego CA kbmdogs@att.net

JL Angell Rescue CA jangell@earthlink.com

leslie spoon Baywood-los Osos CA tikibirdgreen@yahoo.com

David Doering San Francisco CA davedoering@hotmail.com

Jane August Topanga CA janeaugust100@yahoo.com

Jim Haley Castaic CA greentrhumbinsoca@att.net

Ruth Felix Walnut Creek CA ruthfelix2007@hotmail.com

Alex Nagy Oceanside CA nagyaf@yahoo.com

Steve Graff Los Angeles CA stevegraff12@hotmail.com

Urmila PadmanabhanFremont CA urmila26@yahoo.com

Steve Berman Berkeley CA berm0022@umn.edu

Barbara Harper Castroville CA jandbharper@yahoo.com

Dan Esposito Manhattan Beach CA danjesposito@yahoo.com

glen deardorff Castro Valley CA guitarride@gmail.com

Maryellen Redish Palm Springs CA mredish@aol.com

ernest boyd Sunnyvale CA ernestboyd@gmail.com

Patrice Wallace Santa Cruz CA patricewallace@cruzio.com

Todd Heiler Arcata CA tbh1924@outlook.com

Karen Berger La Crescenta-montrose CA kareneliseberger@gmail.com

Wanda Ballentine San Rafael CA raginggrannie@icloud.com

Birgit Hermann San Francisco CA bhermannsf@aol.com

Ann Stratten La Mesa CA strats2@sbcglobal.net

John Astaunda San Diego CA jastaunda@netscape.net

Michael Kast Los Angeles CA michael_kast@hotmail.com

Holly Buchanan Fontana CA imgold@me.com

Evan Beattie Los Angeles CA ebeattie33@gmail.com

George Ruiz San Carlos CA ruiz.george87@yahoo.com

Amber Eby San Francisco CA ar_eby@yahoo.com

Bob Leppo Pismo Beach CA bob_leppo@yahoo.com

Vic Bostock Altadena CA monica30@live.co.uk

Mike Abler Santa Cruz CA mabler@sbcglobal.net

Pamela Rogers San Bernardino CA rogerspamela6969@yahoo.com

Mary Adams Paso Robles CA jayklaus@tcsn.net

John Cornish Concord CA jccornish@comcast.net

James Dawson Davis CA james-dawson@sbcglobal.net

Charles Fletcher Mountain Center CA tenshin@zmc.org

Hank Ramírez San Diego CA latinleo@sbcglobal.net

Karen Reid Santa Rosa CA karen.reid@cumulus.com

STACIE CHARLEBOISSebastopol CA armostacie@hotmail.com

Carol Wiley Victorville CA earthlingwiley2000@yahoo.com



Gale Espinosa Phoenix AZ galeny13@gmail.com

Melissa O'Rourke Chandler AZ melo1984@aol.com

Jewell Batway Apache Junction AZ yougotjewell@yahoo.com

Annie McMahon Clarkdale AZ river@centurylink.net

Tania Malven Tucson AZ tmalven@yahoo.com

Duncan Brown Tucson AZ dbuteob@hotmail.com

Margaret Weant-LeavittCornville AZ coolincornville@yahoo.com

Tracy Cole Glendale AZ r1tbeach@aol.com

Shearle Furnish Little Rock AR shearlefurnish@gmail.com

t t Rose Bud AR thort@hotmail.com

Jackie Stewart Tuscaloosa AL jackiestewart4@me.com

Jonathan Mitchell Madison AL throwaways@yahoo.com

Advocate First NameAdvocate Last NameAdvocate City Advocate StateAdvocate Email Address


